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Stricken With |
FatalBleeding
Alongside Truck

Ben Adams, 46, Dies

Almost Instantly At.
Construction Job

A Mooretown man working as

driver for Coon Certified Concrete
Company, was stricken with a fatal
hemorrhage beside his truck at

Jackson State Prison on Thursday

atternoon ‘shortly after 1. He was

dead upon admission to Nesbitt

Memorial Hospital by Lehman am-

bulance.

Ben Adams, 46, apparently felt

extreme illness: coming on as he

finisned delivering a load of con-

crete to the McShain Company at

the Jackson Institution. Starting

down tne long grade, he was able

to pull his truck to the side of the |

road, shut orf the motor, and apply |

the brakes before talling from the

cab.

Fellow workmen who rushed to

his ass.stance beueved that he had

been badly injured, judging from

the copious hemorrnage trom the

moutn, nose, and ears. He was lifted into a station wagon

and driven to Huntsville Nursery,

where he was met by the Lehman
ambulance.

. John Stofko, who assisted with

the transfer at the nursery, thought

the man was already dead. Russell

Coolbaugh and Howard Ehret
thought they detected a faint pulse.

A. Harden Coon said that shortly
before noon, Mr. Adams filled his
truck with gas at the plant on

Union Street, and at this time

snowed no signs of illness.

Mr. Adams worked in the mines
for many years, developing a lung

allment from coal dust. On a trip
with his wite to Canada over Labor

Day, his breathing was labored.

He is survived by his widow, the

former Arline Smith of Mooretown;

children: Thomas, Sweet Valley;
Mrs. Hobart Austin Jr., Mooretown;

Frederick, at home; brothers: An-

drew, Sweet Valley; Daniel, Wana-

mie; George, Hunlock Creek; Mich-

ael, Sweet Valley, member of Ross

Township school board; sisters: Mrs.

James Baldwin, Nanticoke; Mrs.

John Washeleski, Detroit, Michigan.

His parents, Andrew and Johanna

Palaugh Adams, died some years

ago. \

Two Last Minute

At Lake-Lehman
Veteran Teacher

Returns To Teach

In High School

Two last minute changes on the

faculty at Lake-Lehman Jointure

Schools did not prevent schools
opening smoothly and without com-

plications on Wednesday.

Mrs. Audrey Lord, slated to teach
in the high school, resigned without
notice. :

Mrs. Jane Ashburner, a veteran
teacher with a Masters degree from

Columbia University, is taking Mrs.
Lord’s place. Mrs. Ashburner, the

former Jane Parks, was assistant

principal at Lehman a number of

years ago, when Lester Squier was

principal for the first time. Since

his return to Lehman, she has been

substituting. Parents, says Mr

Squier, are enthusiastic about her

work with their children.

Mrs. Avis Kocher, teacher of thc
sixth grade at the main school in

Lehman, submitted to a serious

emergency operation last week a’
Nesbitt Hospital. She is making

good recovery. Her place is being

taken temporarily by Mrs. John

Sidler, wife of the instructor in Vo-
cational Agriculture.

Enrollment reached 1587 on thc

opening day of school, is expected

to reach 1600.
A number of families have not

yet returned from vacation. Chil-
dren will still be enrolling today

and Monday. Several Puerto Rican

children, youngsters of seasonal to-
mato pickers in Sweet Valley, are

expected at Ross Township elemen-
tary school, two at Lehman.
On Wednesday, Lehman showed

an enrollment of 792; Lake, 463;

Noxen, 170; and Ross, 162.
Cafeterias opened at Lehman and

Ross on Wednesday. Milk programs

State Department of Education is

allowing supplemental appropriation

for all five districts of the newly
formed jointure, for 1957-1958.

Wilkes-Barre Is Now
On The Turnpike Map

Wilkes-Barre is on the map at

last. Or it soon will be.
Turnpike signs, which hitherto

have left Wilkes-Barre to the imag-

ination, will be changed to direct

drivers toward the turnoff at Bear

Creek which leads to Wilkes-Barre.

One more sign is needed, on

Route 115, after drivers leave the
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Freak Winds Cut Swath Across Community

Sunday evening's brief wind and rain storm

cut a straight path across the

region from Lehman to East Dallas leaving broken

power lines and sonsiderable tree damage in its

wake.
At the Charles Courel place in Lehman Town-

ship a sudden gust of hurricane intensity struck

for little over a minute, but twisted and felled sixty

beautiful pine trees in a grove below the house.

estimated the tree

damage at about $3,000. Many of the pines were
18 to 24 inches in diameter. The path of the dam-

age at Gansel's extended over an area 200 feet

Mr. Gansel, a lumberman,

wide by 1000 feet long.

Just as the wind struck, members of the Gansel

family called Fluffy, their Angora Kitten, to the

house; the wind caught the kitten and carried it

several hundred feet through the air.

home about 11 p.m. unharmed and little the worse

for the experience.
At the William Valentine Farm in Lehman,

three apple trees were uprooted and barn doors

split.

In Lehman proper the winds broke off a section

of a 28 inch maple on Lehman School grounds,
dropping it on Harveys Lake Light Company pover.

Bi

Back Mountain

lines. The resulting short circuit put Lehman homes

in complete darkness for several hours.

Continuing in a straight line, the winds blew
over a hickory tree 300 feet below Jack Callahan’s
home on the Lehman-Idetown Road. Two large

putting the Oak

Here the pa

probably due, to
Hill,

brose property,

black walnut.

trunks were twisted and dropped over power lines

Hill area in darkness.

th of the winds shifted slightly,

the higher ground back of Oak
and the storm veered toward the Prentice

Lacy home near Hays Corners, formerly the Am-

where winds uprooted a beautiful

The storm cut a swath to the rear of College

on the Demunds

It returned

another 20-inch

winds.

Misericordia and struck down an 18-inch pine at

the Maples, home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Youngblood

Road.

About a quarter of a mile above Moore's store

hickory bowed to the fury of the

Although greatest damage was done to power

lines along the narrow path of the storm, Common-

wealth Telephone service was also disrupted. More

than ninety subscribers were without service until

Mondey morning.
(Fhotoby  Bozemehak)
 
 

 

 turnpike interchange.
 

WESTMORELAND HIGH SCHOOL
Foothall Schedule

1958 |

September 19 Friday 7:45 P.M. Tunkhannock Away

September 27 Saturday 2:00 P.M. Lehman Away

October 3 Friday 7:45. P.M. Forty Fort Away

October 11 Saturday 2:00 P.M. West Wyoming Home

October 18 Saturday 2:00 P.M. Exeter Home

October 25 Saturday 2:00 P.M. Edwardsville Home

November 1 Saturday 2:00 P.M. Wilkes-Barre Twp. . Home

November 8 Saturday 2:00 P.M. Northwest / Home

November 15 Saturday 2:00 P.M. Wyoming Home  
 

Captain Of Indonesian Police
Is Guest Of Dallas Police Chief

Dallas Borough Police Department

had a distinguished visitor Wednes-

day morning in the person of Capt.

Oscar B. Ferdinandus, member of

she Criminal Investigation Division

5f the National Police of Indonesia.

Capt. Ferdinandus stopped in at

Police Headquarters in the Borough

3uilding with Sgt. Robert Musser,

who is in charge of Criminal In-

sestigation at Wyoming Barracks

and who has been his guide during

ais stay in Northeastern Pennsyl-
vania.

The bronzed, lithe captain, flashed

a bright smile as he spoke to Chief

5f Police Russell Honeywell about

:he contrasts between police work

aere and in his country.

He has been in the United States

since June studying modern meth-

ods in criminal investigation under

she sponsorship of the State De-

>artment and the International As-

sociation of Chiefs of Police. He has

been at Wyoming Barracks of the

State Police for the past two weeks,

where veteran troopers have en-

joyed showing their alert visitor

around.

From there he will go to Harris-

burg, the Central Bureau of the

New York State Police in Albany

and then to Washington, D. C.

As he sat across the desk from

Chief Honeywell he explained that

[ndonesia is made up of 3,000 is-
.ands with a total of three and a

half million square miles and a

population of ninety million. The

.argest island is Java. Djakarta, the

capital, has two and a half million

| residents and is the headquarters of

the National Police.

The National Police force is com-

posed of 120,000 men who handle

all police matters, including putting

down of civil strife.

He told Chief Honeywell that

crimes of theft are the more numer-

ous. Murder is not a big problem

and narcotics and smuggling are

likewise not serious problems. Traf-

‘fic is just beginning to become a

problem and juvenile delinquency. is

on the rise as it is elsewhere in the

world.

Mining and agriculture are the

main occupations of the people.

Large quantities of tin, rubber and  

coffee are exported as well as other

raw materials native on an equator-

ial country.
Prior to World War II, Indonesia

was ruled by the Netherlands, but

now it is an independent country.

The police department was reorgan-

ized and operates on three princi-

ples: The policeman is a servant of

the people; he is a good citizen of

his country and he is a guardian of

self-discipline.
Capt. Ferdinandus speaks excel-

lent English although he modestly

wishes that he knew it better so

that he could express himself more

clearly. He has only a trace of

accent. He also speaks Dutch."

His big regret is that his wife

and two boys, aged 4% and 2%

were unable to accompany him.

What did he like in America?

Beautiful buildings, bigness, super-

markets and television which he

had never seen until he came to

America. Dragnet fascinated him.

Superhighways and automobile traf-

fic amazed him.

When he left with Sgt. Musser, he

promised to drop the Chief a card

on his return to Indonesia.

Obedience Classes For

Dogs Starts Saturday
Obedience training for dogs will

start Saturday at 2 p.m. in Kirby

Park, and continue every Saturday

afternoon for ten weeks under aus-

pices of Anthracite Dog Training

Club. Classes will be open to all

breeds of dogs. On Monday evening,

at Central YMCA, the Club will

show a film of the Westminster Dog

Show at 8 p.m., admission free to

the public.

Emil Klinges Sells
His Woodland Inn
Emil Klinges has sold his Wood-

lawn Inn to Tony and William

Rosenberger, formerly of Luzerne.

The Rosenbergers took possession on

Saturday. Mr. Klinges will make his
home in Florida. Mr. and Mrs.

William Rosenberger and their two
small sons have moved to the

Woodland apartments,
.

‘Bus Changes For
Dallas District

Minor Adjustments

In Routes Announced

The following changes have been

made in the bus routes of the Dallas |

School District. Other changes may

be made from time to time.

S No. 2—Will not include spur |
No. 2 from Kunkle to Palmer Up-

dykes.

S No. 3—Will include spur 2 at

Kunkle and pupils who live in the]

immediate vicinity of Demunds

Corners.

E No. 20—Will pick up Elemen-
tary and Kindergarten pupils at

Marceytown, Birch Grove and Hill-

side, up Pioneer Avenue to the Dal-

las Borough School.

E No. 21—Will not pick up pupils

in the immediate vicinity of De-

munds Corners.

E No. 22—Will go through the

Country Club Road to Hayes Corn-

ers, continue on the old road past

Castle Inn on the old road to 42nd

Street, out to Memorial ‘Highway
and back to Dallas Township Ele-
mentary School.
E No. 23—Will pick up all pupils

in the vicinity of Demunds Corners.

E No. 26—Will -go from -Moore’s

Store to Fernbrook up Overbrook

Avenue to Pioneer to Dallas Town-

ship Elementary School, picking up

Grades 1 and 2 in that area.
E No. 27—Will go from Carverton

Methodist. Church to Harris Hill

Road dropping Elementary pupils at

corner of Lehigh Street, out Center

Street, Goeringer, Franklin, Fern-

brook, Overbrook Avenue, and Pion-

eer Avenue, picking up Elementary

to Harris Hill Road and Kindergar-

ten to Fernbrook.

E No. 28—Will service Carverton

Road Elementary to the Highway

Garage, drop off the Elementary

pupils at Trucksville Elementary

building, and proceed to Dallas Bor-

ough via Shaver Avenue to Shaver-
town, up Main Street to the Luther-

an Church, Fernbrook and Dallas
Borough picking up Kindergarten

to Fernbrook.

There are also changes on routes

E29, K 31, K 32K 33.

-

HIGHLAND ACRES LOSES

ITS FAITHFUL GUARDIAN

Highland Acres has lost its

faithful guardian. Annie Laurie,

a collie, had been with Mr. and

Mrs. Herman Thomas since
1948, a few months after they

moved to Highland Acres, ap-

| parently died of a heart attack

Wednesday morning. She had
taken on the responsibilities of

guarding the place ever since

‘she was a puppy, and had

taught her daughter, Patty, to

warn the family of visitors.
Annie Laurie had a serious

operation last year, and had

not been rugged since. It is

Patty that assists in herding the
sheep. Annie Laurie was more

attached to the horses.

Dallas Kids In

Berwick Races
Quarter-Midget Cars

Place First, Second

A Dallas lad of seven, and one

of eleven, placed in the quarter-

midget races at Berwick on Labor

Day. Both Drew Bittenbender and

Chuck Stevens have been practicing

at Dallas Open-Air Theatre track all |

summer.
Drew, 7, and a second grader at

place in one of the fifteen-lap races

at Berwick, and came within a tenth

of a second of equalling the time

record of 11.8.

Chuck, 11, placed first in a thirty-

five lap race and first in a fifteen

lapper.

The two boys, delighted with

their experiences at the Ber-Vaughn
track, are looking forward to com-

petition at York September 14.

The fathers of the two boys,

George Bittenbender and Fred Stev-

ens, have an agency for Moss and

Curtis - Craft quarter midget cars.

They recently opened headquarters,

Dallas Speed Shop, on the main

highway in Shavertown. The tiny

cars are not toys, but real auto-

mobiles.

They are equipped with crash-

bars and seat belts to make things

safe for |

Drivers from five to fifteen are elig-

ible. The small cars can make up

to thirty miles an hour.
A six-year old boy, not from this

area, placed first in one of the fif-

teen-lap races on Labor Day.

State Sends Check.
Charles Mannear, president of

Wyoming Valley Technical School

Board, recently accepted a check of

$34,000 from the State toward sup-

port of an institution in Kingston

| which services every community on
i the West Side except Luzerne.

 
Trucksville Jag In Rally

| Among the cars entered in a re-

cent Sports Car Rally was a Jaguar

owned by John and Fran Ridall of

Trucksville.

New Registrations
New registrations at Dallas Bor-

ough Building on Friday were 81

Republican and 15 Democratic.

There were 36 Republican transfers.

President Of PSEA Says
Salaries Should Jump

Teachers in Pennsylvania will pre-
sent the heaviest salary demands

ever made, to the 1959 legislature,

according to Harold J. Kotch, presi-

dent of PSEA, representing 70,000

school teachers. He claims teachers

should have a starting salary of
approximately $4,600 a year, a hike
of $1,200 over current salaries now

in force, and $1,000 a year greater

than mandated starting ‘salaries for

1959-1960.

Frick, Kozemchak, Win
Prizes For Flowers

Prize winners at the regular Sep-

tember meeting of West Side Flower

Club include Rev. C. R. Frick, who

submitted gladioli; and Jathes Koz-

emchak, a house plant.

Last Day To Register
Last day to register for November

elections is September 15.
You should register if: you have

changed your name by marrying; if

you have recently become 21 years

old; if you have moved into anoth-

er precinct; if you have become

naturalized. 
 

Ralph Sands is able to be about
on crutches following injuries re-
ceived some weeks ago when his
automobile was completely demol-
ishred in a collision while enroute
to Tunkhannock.
He received injuries to both

knees, a broken nose and several
fractured ribs.
He was just able to be out a

week ago yesterday when he fell while ‘inspecting his newly renovat-

ed dairy barn and broke another

Troubles Never Come Singly, S0
Ralph Sands Breaks Another Rib

rib.
In spite of all his trouble this

summer, Ralph has supervised the
remodeling of Sandsdale Farm

which he purchased some time ago
from his family.

Barns have been completely reno-
vated and painted an attractive red
with silos of pure white all enclosed
in a new white fence.

Sandsdale is noted both here and
in Canada for the high productive
quality of its Holsteins,

 

crash - helmeted drivers.

 

Dallas District

Enrollment 2060
Kindergarten Totals

Not Yet Released
Enrollment at Dallas

Schools, as of Thursday, totals 2,060

District

exclusive of kindergarten, where the |
figures are not yet complete.

Westmoreland high school has an’
enrollment of 396, Dallas Junior

High School 487, an increase of 105

students over last year.

Elementary students total 1,117,
twenty-six fewer than last year’s

figure on the closing day of school.

Dallas Borough elementary school

has 253 students, not counting the

kindergarten.

Trucksville has 279. /

Shavertown has 237.

Dallas Township has 408 in its
fourteen elementary school rooms.
Fourteen rooms, including four in the

annex, are in use by the Junior

High School.

At Dallas Borough, two first
grades and a third grade, plus one

' kindergarten room, are in the frame
building. Three kindergarten rooms,

spic and span in their pastel paint,

are on the lower level of the main

building. The office has been re-

modelled to permit use of one of

Dallas Borough school, took second |the rooms formerly used as head-
quarters, to revert to its original

use as a classroom.

Mrs. Arline Rood and Mrs. Joyce

Gordon teach the two first grade

sections in the frame building. Miss

{Cornelia Davis, teacher of the third

grade, is back again in the room

where she used to teach before the
building was taken for kindergarten

use some years ago. Mrs. Hannah

James holds her two sections of

kindergarten in the room she used
last year.

Father And Son
Are Top Shots

Take Canadian And
Camp Parry Honors
A Dallas Air Reserve officer and

his father are two of the best rifle

shots on the North American con-

tinent.

The officer, 1st Lt. Loren

Samsel .Jr.,, Warren Drive, Qver-

brook Avenue, recently assigned to

the 9543rd Air Reserve Squadron,

Wilkes-Barre, came in twelfth in

the grand aggregate of the National

Small Bore Rifle Matches at Camp
Perry, Ohio, August 16 to 23.

His father, Loren W. Samsel Sr.,

also of Dallas, came in first in the

Canadian National Small Bore Rifle

Championships at Ottawa on August

8 and 9.

Competing against some 500 oth-

ers, Lieutenant Samsel scored 6,374

points out of a possible 6,400. He

placed in the top 16 in sixteen

matches in the shoot which at-

tracted the top shots in the nation,

including civilians, active duty ser-

vicemen and reservists.

Lieutenant Samsel, a native of

Nescopeck, was eommissioned in

June, 1955, after graduation from

Brown University with a bachelor of

arts degree in economics. He also

s a graduate of Kingston High

School, class of 1951.

A pilot, he served at Maxwell Air

Force Base, Alabama. He is in sales

training for the State Equipment

Company, Kingston. He recently was

promoted to his present rank.

Married to the former Miss Bar-

bara Kiernan, Kingston, he has two

sons, David Wayne, two, and Loren

W., the 3rd, 10 months.

Burgess Knows
Civic Matters
Morgan Served With
Taxpayers Group

Thomas H. Morgan, newly ap-

pointed Burgess of Dallas Borough,

served for more than thirty years

as special agent for Wyoming Valley

laxpayers Association until that or-

ganization disbanded in July.

As agent he attended all meetings

of Wilkes-Barre City, Hanover
lFownship and Ashley Councils and

school boards.

Prior to his service with the Tax-

payers Association, he was claims

adjuster for the United States Post-

office Department.

Born in Wilkes-Barre, he was

educated at Wilkes-Barre High

School. He" has always taken a great

terest in municipal affairs and

politics. His greatest hobby is read-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan make their

home on Pioneer Avenue where
they will have been residents for

ten years this October.

They have two daughters, Mrs.

Leonard Bruce, who lives next door,

and another daughter living in

Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan are members

of Shavertown Methodist Church.

He is a member of Landmark Lodge

No. 442 F.&AM., Caldwell Consis-
tory and the Shrine.
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Council NamesNew Councilman

STEPHEN HARTMAN

Too busy since his Navy Days to

sit for a photographer, Steve Hart-

man had no picture for publication
when he was appointed to Borough

Council. Mrs. Hartman, however,

helped us out. She liked this pic-

ture. So do we, but years being

what «they are, Steve looks a lot
older now.

 

Hartman Takes

Council Duties
Plays Active Part
Community Affairs
Stephen F. Hartman, who was

sworn in as Dallas Borough Council

man on Tuesday night is one of tl
hardest working young men among

the newer residents of Dallas.
As head of the refrigeration de-

partment of Acme Markets for the
Wilkes-Barre District he shoulders
the responsibilities carried by his

father, the late Steve Hartman who

died of a sudden heart attack at his

home at Harveys Lake on April 28.

The senior Hartman was head of the

American Stores Refrigeration ser-

vice for more than twenty years.

Like his dad, Steve finds time in
his busy schedule for all worthy

community activities, and he doesn’t

enter them unless he can give them
his full energies.

He is a director of Dadd¢w-Isaacs

Post, American Lego, la director

of Dallas “Comrauanii Lidibalancd
Association and a director of Dy.
Henry M. Laing Fire Company. 8

Born in Wilkes-Barre thirty-two

years ago, Steve graduated from

Coughlin High School in 1944. Dur-

ing World War II, he was a Navy

Pay Clerk in the Pacific Theatre.

During the Korean Conflict he was

called back for a year and a half of

service in the same capacity.

He and his wife, the former Mar-

garet Bateman of Kingston, live at

96 Susquehanna Avenue where

their greatest joy is their three

children Deborah, 6;» Terry 4 and

Stephen III, age 2.

They are members of Dorranceton

Methodist Church.

(rate Of Heaven
Enrollment 651

St. Francis Bus

- Serves Carverton

Gate of Heaven parochial school

has a banner enrollment of 651,

with a few more expected.

A bus from Carverton area, fur-

nished by the church of St. Francis
of (Cabrini, 5 transporting thirty

students, through cooperation of

Rev. Stanley Kolucky, pastor.
Two classrooms, used last year

for health and music studies in the

new building, have been pressed

into use as regular classrooms this

year.
With enrollment revised upward,

far beyond expectation, the only

grades which can be housed in one

classroom apiece are the sixth and

eighth. All other have two rooms.

Eleven Sisters of Mercy and four

lay teachers are on the faculty. Lay

teachers, all from the immediate

area, are Mrs. William Carroll, Mrs.

Joseph Polacky, Mrs. William Ken-

nedy and Mrs. Joseph Price. Mrs.

Price is new this year, the other

three were on the faculty before.

Rev. Francis A. Kane, pastor of

Gate of Heaven Church, is school

administrator. Mrs. Hillman Dress

is in charge of the school office.
Tuesday, the opening day, was a

half-sessicn. On Wednesday, classes

resumed on a ful time schedule,
buses made their appointed rounds

at regular times, and the cafeteria

was in operation.

New students will be measured

for uniforms next week.

 

Beaumont Enrolls 186

In First Eight Grades
‘Enrolled in the first eight grades

at Monroe Township School in

Beaumont are 186 pupils. Approxi-

mately 60 high school students go

by bus to Tunkhannock. The cafe-

teria will n on Monday. School

starts at 8:20, and is dismissed for

the day at 3 p.m.
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Thomas Morgan
As New Burgess

Stephen Hartman Is
Sworn In To Succeed |
Raymon R. Hedden
A new Burgess to replace the late

Norti Berti, and a new Councilmar
to replace Raymon Hedden whore-
signed, were sworn in by Justice of
the Peace Leonard Harvey at the
meeting of Dallas Borough Council
on Tuesday night.

The Burgess is Thomas H. Mor- 3
gan, Pioneer Avenue, former Secre-

tary of Luzerne County Taxpayers

Association.

The new Councilman is Stephen
F. Hartman, Susquehanna Avenue,

a member of the Board of Directors
of Daddow-Isaacs Post American |
Legion, Dallas Community Ambul-
ance Association and Dr. Henry Mn
Laing Fire Company. |

Hartman, whose appointment was

made some weeks ago was sworn in®
at the beginning of the meeting.
The swearing in ceremony for Mr.
Morgan came after his election at
the condusion of the meeting.
Building Permits

Among other business of Sigaitn =
cance was the approval of $94,800
in new building permits issued by
Building Inspector John T. Jeter.
They were as follows: Hanford Eck-3
man Jr., $5,000 addition to ‘home

on Machell Avenue; Peter Roman-

chick, $600, addition to home; Ray
Crispell, $1,000, garage; August Wal-
ters, Memorial Highway, addition to
shan: Wesley Cave, Huntsyille Road, 3

tion to home: Louis Ma
© wow hom: onHunts-

ville Road; A. G. Rut) erford, Ma-
chell Avenue, $200, repairs; Robert

Hughes, $22,000, new home; George
Decker, $25,000, new home. Building
permit fees of $106 were reported :
by Inspector Jeter. 4

Reflecting increased police traffic
activity through the operation of
speed.traps, fines in the amount of
$150 were reported as follows: Jus-
tice of the Peace Leonard Harvey,
$35; Justice of the Peace Nelson
Shaver, $115. :

Secretary Robert Brown reported
all current bills paid with all short
term notes paid off at Miners Na-
tional Bank.

Tha secretary called ateantion
the salary gfie the cla North
for eight fo ae $150
per year, Councilmen discussed their
desire to pay the full amount, but
because the new Burgess will be en-
titled to three-months salary and
there being no provision forthe
additional amount in the budget,
decided to pay Mrs. Berti $100. ]
The secretary read a communica-

tion sent by the State Department

of Highways to all municipal bodies,

that advertisements for bids for
street building materials must be
specific and according to approved
State standards or subsidies from
the State will not be forthcoming.

Council received a complaint from
a Parrish Heights hay-fever sufferer,
that weeds on the third lot on °
Jackson Street have not been cut.
Council was informed that thecon-
dition will be remedied immediately.
Luzerne County Planning Com-

mission invited Council members to |
attend survey meeting at Wilkes|

College Commons Wednesday*lent,

September 24.
Council discussed the ponsibility

of setting up its own Board of
Health as was the procedure until
some years ago when Council re-
linquished that responsibility to the
State Department of Health. “All |
that is necessary to again take over
those duties,” explained Secretary
Brown, “is to advise the State that

Dallas wants to operate its own
Board of Health.” As a former
member of the Board of Health he
explained that it is difficult to get
local people to serve on such a
Board and that the operation of |
such a Board will cest around $150
per year. Council decided to inves-

tigate and come to a definite de-
cision later. A J
At the request of Street Commis- :

sioner Alvin Shaffer, prices were

obtained from International Safet
Equipment Company of Wyoming |
eon emergency storm sewer cleaning

*equipment. The price $850. Coun- |
cil delayed advertising for bids.
An offer was made by Dallas

Water Company to mowe a Lake
{Street fire hydrant that juts out
over the street at a cost of $60.
Council asked the secretary to in-
form the company that all it wants
is correct installation of thehydrant
so that it is not a hazard to traffic
rather than removal. .

‘Award Insurance
A $25,000 five-year fire insurance

policy expiring on the Borough

Building on September 18 andform-

erly carried by James F. Besecke
was renewed with two firms, D.

Scott & Sons receiving $15,000 and
the Rinehimer Agency $10,000.

{Cost of the full premium as press
sented by D. T. Scott, Rinehimer
and OhMman Agencies is $1,288.20.|
Mr. Besecker’s bid for the same
amount, but with a mutual ¢
pany, was $998.67. It was deci ed
to stay with an old line agency |

to split the business between the
Scott and Rinehimer agencies. The
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